
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF PENN PARISH COUNCIL 

 HELD ON 19 SEPTEMBER 2013 IN THE PENN CHURCH HALL 

 

 
Present     Cllrs Mrs M.Seymour (Chairman) 

        D.J.Baker  

        M.J.Bayley 

        B.Lock  

        M.A.Morley 

        M.Newth-West 

        C.Pointon-Taylor 

Clerk M.S.Green 

 

Apologies Cllrs Mrs K. Dicker, A.S.Hardie, M.J.Raszpla, County Cllr D. Schofield 

 

Resignation of a 

Councillor 

 

Cllr Dan Dixon has given notice that he has resigned from the Council owing to 

growing demands on his time.  Thanks were offered to him for his work during his 

time on the Council.  A notice advertising the vacancy is to be put on the local notice 

boards and, if there is no call for an election by 10 electors within 14 days, then the 

Council can co-opt until the next election.  

  

Minute No 192 

Democratic Quarter 

Hour 

 

David Griffiths, our new Highways Local Area Technician, was present for the first 

time and was warmly welcomed.  He took note of several concerns, particularly the 

urgent safety need for a strim of the grass at Saucy Corner.   A Liaison meeting was 

agreed for 11am this coming Wednesday 25 September.            

 

Minute No 193  

Minutes of Meeting held 

on 18 Jul 13 

 

The Minutes were agreed and signed by the Chairman 

Minute No 194 

Matters arising from 

Minutes 

 

It was agreed that all the matters would be covered in Committee reports 

Minute No 195 

Reports from 

Committees 

Planning  -  There have been three meetings with 32 applications including a 

meeting with a record 21 applications.    Five were applications to replace one 

house with two.  We made 2 objections – to an expansion of permission on a site 

for travellers at Sanfoin Farm, Ridings Lane; and to the loss of parking space on 

the Hill, W/Hill.  Permission for a traditional windmill is sought for Penn Meadow 

Farm, Forty Green, and for an imaginative guest house for Penbury. 

 

2) Recreation & Open Spaces  -  No meeting had been held  and so  

the minutes of the 18 Jul 13 Council meeting were reviewed and there was  

discussion of the following items: 

Amendment of the KG Cricket Club lease  -  Following the discussion at the May  

Council meeting, the Club intends to submit a planning application, but has not  

yet done so. 

Sheep Washing pond -  A local clearance party, organised as always, by Debbie 

Marsden, has done an excellent job in removing litter and unwanted vegetation.   

 KG Play Area new equipment – has now all been installed, including an 

impressive-looking zip-wire. The £5,000 LAF grant towards the £10,000 cost can 

now be claimed. 

KG play area  equipment – The wooden bridge in the small children’s play area 

had a hole in it and has been repaired.   

KG Play area rubber tiles & wet pour -  Ageing rubber has resulted in large gaps 

which need repair.  Two quotes were considered and one from Wicksteed for 

£1,625 was accepted. 

KG allotment ditch  -  was very overgrown and has been strimmed by Tom 

Barron.  



Japanese Knotweed in Penn Street Church Field – This has been treated twice, in 

July and August, and a third visit is expected.  

New Zealand Pygmy Weed (Crassula) – needs to be cleared from both Pistles            

and Penn Street ponds when they dry out sufficiently.   A start has been made in 

Penn Street, inhibited by many newts. 

W/Hill Common -  The proposal to cut the lower LH side of the common only 

twice a year and cut the main common more often was aired by Cllr Bayley in an 

article for the W/Hill newsletter.  He asked for comments, but none have been 

received.  Cllr Bayley will raise the matter at the forthcoming residents meeting. 

W/Hill Royal oak – has been planted on the common to commemorate the Queen’s 

    Jubilee and the birth of Prince George.   

    W/Hill common oak near Nelson Close – A large branch has broken off and Pete  

    Whipp has repaired the tree and cut up the branch. 

KG Rec Ground – Tom Barron will deal with a large broken hawthorn branch.   

KG allotments tidy-up day -  is set for this Saturday 21 September and the  

weather forecast is good. 

KG large maple – The owners of Ashley, adjoining the allotment, are concerned  

about the size and proximity of a large maple tree on the allotment side.  Rights of  

Way inspected and reported there was no risk to the footpath.  Pete Whipp has  

been asked to inspect the tree and report. 

Penn Street play area – One of the swing seats needs replacing. 

 

3) Finance & General Purposes  - No meeting had been held and so the  

minutes of the 18 July 2013 Council meeting were reviewed and there was  

discussion of the following items: 

    Audit 2012/13 -  Mazars have given us a clean bill of health and all the necessary 

    public notices were put up.  
    Coppice Farm Road ‘greens’  -  The grant of £2,000 towards the purchase price of 

    £25,000 has been paid to the P&TG Residents Society and a letter of thanks  

    received.   The money is to be taken from the Charity a/c when the One-year  

    Fixed account matures on 22 Oct 13.  

    Crown car park rent – The increased quarterly rent of £2,014 is now being paid 

    and  back payment of £1,443 has been received to cover the period from 1 May  

    2012. 
The Clerk’s salary - has been increased by 1% and a revised Statement of Pay & 

Allowances for 2013/14 agreed.     
Penn Festival & Penn Street Beer Festival – Both festivals have chosen the same 

dates for next year – 18/19/20 July 2014.  Two such big festivals cannot feasibly 

be held at the same time and we should alert Chiltern District Council.   We 

should also point out that the Penn Festival was very audible in Penn this year. 

Affordable Homes, Whielden Lane  -  It is apparently very difficult to get any 

finance for part-owned homes and equally difficult to sell them because of the 

preference for finding local owners.   There is an increasing number of complaints 

and Cllr Mrs Seymour and the Clerk have asked for a meeting with CDC and A2 

Dominion. 

 

4) Highways  -  No meeting had been held and so the minutes of the 18 July  

2013 Council meeting were reviewed and there was was further discussion of the  

following matters:  
LAT –David Griffiths has now taken over and there is to be a Liaison meeting next 

    week.  

    Devolution of Highway services -  Cllr Martin Philips has said that a review  

    will report in September with new arrangements in place in April.     

    Witheridge Lane microsurfacing – Saucy Corner to Penn Church has been    

    completed but is yet to be white-lined and manhole covers raised. 

    Beaconsfield parking restrictions –Paul Smith of Jacobs has sent the plans of for   

   parking restrictions on roads adjacent to Penn parish.    

   Potters Cross fingerpost – When the signpost was dismantled it was found to be  

   more seriously damaged than expected and a further £762 is required.  Cllr 

   Schofield has offered £600 from his Community Fund.  It was agreed to pay the 



   balance of £162. 

  Elm Road signpost – This will be done at the same time, funded by Cllr  

  Schofield’s community grant last year. 

   Forty Green Pedestrian Access -  The footway has been completed.  The warning 

signs need to be improved and, since a review of signage was included in the terms 

of our feasibility study, Pete Smyth will be requested to come for a site meeting.  

The verge between the road and the new path has been strimmed but it, as well as 

overhanging vegetation, need regular attention.   The footway also requires a 

regular sweep.  We should alert Highways to these requirements. 

    Salt bin, Red House Close – We should ask David Griffith’s advice on this. 

MVAS – Cllr Lock has sent statistics to the police for comment.  Local members 

are asked to report battery failure to the Clerk who will then ask Tom Barron to 

change them. 

 Area 4 speed restrictions – The extension of the 30 mph restriction in Whielden 

Lane to the village gate entrance has now been authorised. 

    Holtspur Lane  - has been repaired.  

   Forty Green Road – has been repaired. 

Fagnall Lane fingerpost by Little Hertfordshire House -   Our request to pay the 

    extra cost for a traditional sign needs to be followed up with our LAT.  

Damaged street light outside the Red Lion –  Highways have not responded to our 

several requests to remove/repair it .  We should try again. 

Street light replacement -  A meeting was held on 16 September with SSE’s 

Operations Manager to discuss options for replacing ageing and increasingly 

inefficient lights with LED lights which use less current and need less 

maintenance.  It was agreed to set up a sub-committee of the Highways 

Committee as a Working Party to recommend a policy and organise trials.  This 

will consist of Cllrs Bayley, Morley, Hardie and Lock. 

Old Post House -  The tarmac lump on the kerb has been removed. 

Public rights of way -  There have been two complaints about the difficulty of 

walking the footpaths around Winchmore Hill.   A summary of the division of 

responsibilities between the County Council and landowners was reviewed, and in 

particular it was noted that it is the County which owns the surface of all rights of 

way and so is responsible for all undergrowth.  It was agreed that all complaints 

should be referred to the County’s new Service Information Centre via 

tfb@buckscc.gov.uk or telephone 0845 230 2882.  

   

5) Local Area Forum -  A meeting is to be held next week on 25 September  

and it was noted that the agenda includes a report by Si Khan on identifying roads 

for resurfacing next year,  on Area Maintenance Gang priorities and on gulley 

clearing.  These will all be discussed with our LAT next week.  It was also noted 

that a three year programme to replace 7,500 street lights with LED lights has 

been approved by the County Council.    The paper usefully sets out the 

considerable benefits of LED lights. 

 

Minute No 196 

Accounts for 

Payment 

 

 

  The list of cheques was approved. 

Minute No 197 

Date of Next Meeting 

 

 The next meeting will be held at 8 pm on Thursday 21 November 2013 in the 

 Village Hall, Penn Street.  

Minute No 198 

AOB 

  The Council heard with regret that Cllr Baker was in the process of selling his 

  house and moving to Marlow.  He would therefore have to resign in the next few 

  months.  

 


